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DR. H. H. SWEETS TO DELIVER 
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS 
Secretary of the Board of Chri tian 
Education of the Presbyterian 
Church to Speak to Seniors 
HAS RECEIVED MANY DEGREES 
The Commencement Committee an-
nounces that the baccalaUl'eate preach-
er this year will be the Rev. Henry 
Hays Sweets, D. D., LL. D., of Louis-
ville, Kentucky. Dr. Sweets has been 
secretary of the Board of Christian 
Education of the Presbyterian Church 
in the U. S. (Southern) since 1904, 
and is a recognized leader in inter-
denominational ch\l'rch aCltivities. 
Born in Kentucky, he attended Cen-
ter College at Danville, in that state, 
from which he was graduated in 
1894. His professional course was 
taken in the Kentucky Theological 
Seminary. He organized the James 
Lees Memorial Presbyterian Church 
in Louisville in 1897 and continued a s 
its pastor until called to his present 
position. He has filled positions of 
honor and responsibility in his own 
denominational body as well as in 
val'ious inter-church activities. In 
recent years he was the leader in 
building up a large endowment for 
ministerial pensions in the Southern 
Presbyterian Church. He is a man 
of scholarly mind and is an illuminat-
ing writer and speaker. Honorary 
degrees have been conferred upon 
him by his Alma Mater, the Pl'esby-
terian College of South Carolina, 
Austin College in Texas, Southwest-
ern, and Davidson. He is a bl'other 
of David M. Sweets, editor of the 
Christian Observer. 
----u----
BEAVER AGAIN SUCCUMBS 
TO CO=EDS IN NET MATCH 
On May 3 the Ursinus girls tennis 
team won four out of five matches 
from Beaver. The Beaverettes play-
ed sonle very fine tennis but were able 
in only one match to overcome Ursi-
nus co-eds powerful team. 
Anna Parry was the instigator of 
quite an unexpected upset when she 
defeated Billie Strickler 6-1, 6-3. 
Monty Blew won the second singles 
after three exciting sets with Dot 
Sterner 6-4, 5-7, 6-0. 
Bups Francis took her match from 
Alice Hall with a score of 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. 
Then Billie Strickler and Monty 
Blew won with some very nice play-
ing the first doubles from Anna Parry 
and Dot Sterner 6-2, 6-1. 
Rhea Wheatley and "Barney" Bar-
nett won the other doubles in two fast 
sets from Alice Hall and Linda Lam-
berte 6-2, 6-0. 
----u----
VARSITY CLUB ENTERTAINS 
On last Monday evening the men's 
student body was given an opportuni-
ty to hear the experiences of Charles 
H. Moran, National League baseball 
umpire. 
The Varsity Club brought Mr. Mor-
an to Ursinus and many students 
took advantage of this opportunity to 
learn of some of the queer baseball 
happenings. He filled his talk with 
humorous tales and "believe it or not" 
experiences about himself and other 
professional baseball players. 
Mr. Moran, who has coached foot-
ball for a number of years has seen 
all kinds of athleLes. He expressed a 
belief that the advent of college men 
into the professional baseball field has 
done much to raise the standards of 
the modern game. 
Evidently college is some benefit to 
the world even in periods of depres-
sian. 
----u----
Y. W. GIRLS HIKE TO ARCOLA 
Thirty-five members of the Y. W. 
C. A. hiked to Arcola on Friday and 
camped there all night. They return-
ed after breakfast Saturday morning 
and claimed they had a wonderful 
time despite the rainy weather. 
----u----
VESPERS 
Vespers were held on Sunday even-
ing in Bomberger Hall in charge of 
the residents of Freeland Hall. Clar-
ence R. Robson, '34, conducted the 
service. Floyd Heller, '33, Clair 
Hubert, '33, Gilbert J. Bartholomew, 
'36, and Kenneth W. Masteller, '34, 
sang "Moments of Prayer." Ray-
mond S. Wolfgang, '32, accompanied 
the singing at the piano. 
DON'T MI S THE 
CURTAIN CLUB 
PLAY 
Enlered December 19, 1902, at Col\egevllJe, Pa., as Second Class Maller, under Act of Congress ot March 3, 1879. 
BOOKS BY UR INUS GRADS 
RECEIVE HIGH RATING 
Three of the books selected for the 
"List of Books for College Libraries," 
by Charles B. Shaw, compiled for the 
Advisory Group on College Libraries 
of the Carnegie Corporation, and pub-
lished by the American Library As-
sociation, were written by two grad-
uates of Ursinus coll ege. 
The books and their authors are: 
"Principles and Problems of Govern-
ment," by C. G. Haines," "History of 
American Political Though t" and 
"History of Political Thought," by R. 
G. Gettel1 '04. These three books were 
also chosen for Hester's "Books for 
Junior Colleges," iss ued by the same 
publisher. 
Dr. Haines is professor of political 
science at the University of Calfor-
nia, in Los Angeles, and Dr . Gettel1 
is professor of political science at 
the University of California in Ber-
keley. 
----tJ-----
"THE PASSING OF THE THIRD 
FLOOR BACK," SAT., MAY 14 
The Annual Zwing Play to Conclude 
Mothers' Day Fe tivities in a 
Colorf'Ul Manner 
RICHARD ALLEBACH HAS LEAD 
"The Passing of the Third Floor 
Back" by J erome K. J erome will be 
presented by the Curtain Club on May 
14 under the direction of Rebecca 
Price '31 and Kathel'ine Hand '32. 
This production is not a comedy nOl' 
a sob story, but a tale involving the 
movements of human nature. It is 
truly a classic such as students of 
literature 'read, but it holds intel'est 
for everyone, 
The play contains no one lead in its 
characters, but each person's role 
builds upon another. The characters 
represented are people found in every-
day life-actual people whom we 
mignt find here on our campus. 
The scene is laid in a boarding 
house run by Mrs. Shal'p, whose ser-
vant girl-really a slave--is Stasia. 
Among the boarders we find Majol' 
and Mrs. Tompkins and theh' daugh-
ter, Vivian, whose hand is sought by 
Joey Wright, but she loves Christ-
opher Penny. Her parents object to 
her choice for they have more am-
bitious desires for her marriage. 
Then there is Jape Samuels a typical 
"city slicker," whose one goal is 
money; Harry Larckman, an enter-
tainer of rather low calibre; Miss 
Kite, 40 who tries to be 20; Mrs. De 
Hooley, a newly l'ich woman, who 
thinks her fine manners give her a 
place in society. We find these peo-
ple are lost in their selfishness and 
thoughts of themselves until "The 
Third Floor Back" arrives. This man 
by his influence-passing as it were 
-changes the boarders into really 
different people. They become 
thoughtful of others, forget their sel-
fish aims and desires and put aside 
their pettiness. They learn to live for 
one another and to become something 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
"THE CLEAN UP" TO BE 
PRESENTED ON FRI., JUNE 3 
Barry Connors' "The Clean Up" a 
fast moving, mirth provoking com-
edy, involving politics has been select-
ed by the seniol' class as the play to 
be given commencement week-end. 
This production will be staged the 
evening of Class Day, June 3, taking 
the place of the junior oratorical con-
test which has here-to-fore occupied 
that date. This play, which first ap-
peared under the title of "So This Is 
Politics," had a very successful run in 
New York. Mr. Connor the author 
has also written other successes in-
cluding "The Patsy" and "Apple-
sauce." 
Miss Roberta Frantz is head of the 
play committee and will manage the 
production. Mr. Michael has been 
secured as coach. 
Tryouts will take place this even-
ing, and those in charge are desirous 
of having a large number of candi-
dates. The cast will be selected by a 
special committee. 
----u----
PAGEANT BEGINS AT 3 P. M. 
The May Pageant will begin at 3 p. 
m., daylight saving time. Neatly en-
graved programs containing a synop-
sis and list of characters will be on 
sale at the price of fifty cents each. 
MONDAY, l\lAY 9, 193 2 
GALA PROGRAM PLANNED 
FOR ANNUAL MAY DAY 
Pageant, Banquet, and Play to Feature 
Among Springtime Festivitie 
On Saturday 
LOIS STRICKLER QUEEN OF MAY 
The week-end of the 14th of May 
will be another bl'i1liant one here at 
Ursinus. Many alumni are expect-
ed back fOl' the gala events, as well as 
the parents and friends of the stu-
dents. 
Saturday is May Day. This is 
one of the biggest affairs of the year, 
and is typically an Ursinus holiday. 
Although everyone is invited to at-
tend the celebration, the day is de-
voted to mothers. 
Much time and labor is being spent 
on preparations by the students, and 
many t hanks are due Mrs. Ogden who 
is training the dance groups and di-
recting the pageant. Each year the 
pageant is an orignal one written by 
a student, thus adding more interest 
to the event. During the pageant 
comes the crowning of the May Queen 
who has previously been elected by 
popular vote. 
A special banquet for the mothers 
has been arrang'ed at which time they 
will have an opportunity to see a 
touch of student life as it goes on 
hel'e at Ursinus. 
The crowning event of the day will 
be a play "Passing of the Third Floor 
Back." The cast for this has been 
practicing for several weeks and it 
pl'omises to be a fitting ending for a 
week-end of fun. 
----u--·-
URSINUS HOST TO SCHOOLS 
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
Boys and girls from all parts of 
Montgomery County journeyed to 
Collegeville on Satul'day, May 7, to 
participate in the eighth annual 
Montgomery COUl"ty Play Festival. 
Approximately 5000 childl'en and 
grown-ups we.re the guests of the Col-
lege for the day. Nearly every 
grammar, junior high, and high 
school in the county was represented. 
Ambler High School won the track 
and field honOI'S in the Class A group, 
and broke three records, only to have 
one of them again broken. Spring-
field won first honors in the girls' 
group. In Class B Pennsburg came 
in first for boys and Schwenksville 
for gil'ls. Upper Pottsgrove and Wor-
cester represented Class C winners, 
the former taking the laurels for the 
boy's group and the latter fOl' the 
girls. 
Academic events included: music, 
declamation, spelling, exhibits, and 
other fine contests. 
----lJ----
LAUREL BLOSSOM PRINCESS 
CHOSEN BY WOMEN STUDENTS 
At a l'ecent W. S. G. A. mass meet-
ing, Betty Luthel' '34 was chosen to 
repI'esent Ursinus at the Laurel Blos-
som Festival which is held annually 
in June in the Pocono Mountains. 
Representatives from twelve other 
colleges will attend. The festival is 
sponsored by the Stroudsburg Busi-
ness Men's Association, and the 
"pl'incesses" will be the guests of 
Governor Gifford Pinchot. 
-------u-------
FROSH GIRLS FROLIC TO 
AMUSE UPPER CLASS CO-EDS 
On Tuesday, May 3, the Freshman 
girls held a party on the jolly "School 
Ship" for the Sophomore and upper-
class coeds. Entertainment was fur-
nished by the Freshmen crew. 
A chorus of "four sailors and their 
sweethearts" opened the program. 
Following this three of the girls 
harmonized on some of the latest song 
hits, and another chorus gave a 
Hornpiper's dance. To close the show 
a skit entitled "The Fatal Quest" was 
presented. The charactel's were: the 
King, Jane Stephens; the devoted 
Queen, Mildred File; the blushing 
Princess, Ruth Burrows; the manly 
Duke, Heradah Newsome; the kitten, 
Elizabeth Wilson; the curtains, Doro-
thy Barr and Leila Amole. The guests 
danced between each skit and refresh-
ments were served after the finale. 
The campus song, sung in the dark, 
climaxed the affair. 
Virginia Meadowcroft, general 
chairman, and Dorothy Patterson, 
program c.hairman made possible the 
enjoyable evening. 
PORT DA CE 
A ttention students! The student 
council has arranged a sport dance 
for your enjoyment. Four hours of 
dancing to a good orchestra and a 
general good time, all for one 
dollar. 
The "Parodians" will furnish 
the rhythm and the rest will be up 
to you. Everyone is asked to come 
in informal dress, even the girls 
are to fOl'get their finery for one 
evening and come dressed for com-
fort. 
The committee in charge of the 
arrangements includes : Anthony 
Zicardi '33, Gladys Urich '33, Mal'y 
Crawford '32, and Martin Tolomeo 
'34. 
Don't forget your dates on Fri-
day the 13th. 
RUNNERS FAIL AGAINST 
DREXEL AND WEST CHESTER 
The Inability to Place Men in Pole 
Vault and Wei ghts Proves 
Disastrous 
TROPP TWICE HIGH SCORER 
Drexel Meet 
In a dual meet with the Drexel track 
team Saturday in Philadelphia, the 
Ursinus r unners wel'e decisively 
trounced. The Bear aggregation gar-
nered four first places outright and a 
tie for a fifth compared with nine 
firsts and a tie for the Drexel cohorts. 
Final tabulations read: Drexel, 79; 
Ursinus, 47. 
The "big three," namely- Tropp, 
Paul, and Steele, again bore the bl'unt 
of the burden for the Collegeville re-
presentatives. Together, they a c-
counted for 31 of the team's 47 points, 
of these Tropp had to his cI'edit 13, 
made up by 4 second places and a 
third. This made him the high scorer 
of the meet. Bill Steele, besides 
easily winning the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes, won a third in the bruad jump 
to make a total of 11 points for his 
efforts. Captain Paul tied for fir st in 
the high jump at the di stance of 5 
feet 10 inches and took second in the 
bl'oad jump to l'ealize 7 points. 
Most fatal to the Ursinus cause 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
RUTGERS AND SWARTHMORE 
TAKE VARSITY'S MEASURE 
Opponent l\tanage to Have One Big 
Inning to A ure Victory in 
Each Game 
EACHU PIT HE BE T GAME 
Rutger Game 
Rutgers Univer ity set down Ul'-
sinus for their sixth defeat on Satur-
day to the tune of 4-1. It was by far 
the best played game of the Bear's 
season, both from the pitching and 
from the fielding standpoint. Jack 
Eachus, transformed first baseman 
pitched a nice game, but had the mis-
fortune of running up against four 
hit pitching by Jack Liddy, Scarlet 
hurler. 
Rutgers scored first in the second 
inning when Herma doubled and 
Diehl's thl'ow to first of Tarcher's 
grounder was a trifle wild. That end-
ed the scoring until the seventh 
stanza when Shuman reached first by 
vh,tue of an error, was advanced to 
second on Diehl's sacTifice and scored 
from second on Scholl's long fly to 
left field. 
In the eighth, Heenan, Dunlop and 
HOI'ton all singled and Wiggins scor-
ed two with a Texas Leaguer. Lodge, 
made a beautiful running catch of 
Hel'man's deep fly to center, but Hor-
ton scored from third after the 
catch. 
'Swarthmore Game 
Ursinus was defeated by Swarth-
more College on May 4 mainly thru 
the efforts of Captain Howard Sipler. 
The Swarthmore leader, aside from 
the fact that he limited the Bears to 
7 hits, garnered for himself 3 hits, of 
which one was a hard hit home run. 
Again our pitching staff was re-
sponsible for the fifth consecutive 
loss, Seiple, Coates and Weisenflue 
taking their turn on the mound. 
Weisenflue showed a bit of promise 
when he held the Quakers to one run 
in the final four innings . 
Lodge and Scholl were the main 
cogs in the offense, getting 2 hits 
apiece. Lodge hit a home run and 
one of Scholl's hits was a triple, 
(Continued on page 4) 
---U----
were the high hurdle, discus, and pole FRESHMEN WIN AGAIN, 
vault events, for in these issues Dr. 
Rubins proteges failed to garner a SWAMPING PERKIOMEN 12 6 
single point, all three places in these ' = 
events going to Drexel. However'ctohne_ Yearlings Make it Four in a Row a3 
Ursinus men, too, showed some 
centrated strength by gaining two They Score Six in First to Romp 
places in every event in which they Over Prep Boys 
won a first. 
Summary: 
100 yard dash-'Won by Steele. U; TI·oPP. 
U; Yan Horn, D. lOA secs. 
120 yard high hurdles-\Von by Brevda, 
D: T est. D: V\Tright, D. 16.8 secs. 
Mile run-\\Ton by Kramer. D; Lock-
h :1. rt. D: Cotteta, U. 4 min . 50,4, secs. 
Shot pul-\Von 'by Finnerly, D; Tropp. 
U; Real'. D. 39 feet 2~ inches. 
440 Yl1l'd dash-Won by Fisher, D; 
Tropp, U: Christ, D. 54.8 secs, 
Pole V:lUIt-WOIl by (tie for flr~t) Fish-
el'. Shaffer, Burt, Crockett, D. 10 feet. 
Two mile I'un-\Von by SaulleI', U; Su-
tin. t ; Althouse. D. 10 min. 56 SE'C'S. 
220 yal'd low hurdles-\Von hv Schoen-
hut. D; Brevda, D; Shade. U. 27.6 secs. 
DisC'us-\Von hy Raer. D; Ma rtin, D; 
RI'Pvda. D. 115 feet. 5 inches. 
Rroai! jump-\Von by Ralentine, D; 
Paul. U; Steele, U, 20 feet, 8~ inrhe!l. 
:>20 yard dash-\Von by Steele, U; Tropp. 
U: "nn Horn. D . 23.3 sees. 
880 yard dash-\Von by Chr'ist, D; 
Krnmer. D; CollE'la. U. 2 min. 10.6 secs. 
High jump-Won by (tie for first) Paul, 
U: Smith, D; third, Trumpy, D. 5 feet. 
10 inchps. 
J avelin-\Von by Miller, U; Brevda, D; 
Tropp, U. 147 feet, 3 i!,ches. 
West Chester Meet 
The Ursinus College track team 
inaugurated its 1932 season by re-
ceiving a sevel'e lacing from the 
hands of West Chester Wednesday, 
May 4, at West Chester. The stl'ong 
West Chester squad took the learl 
from the first event, never to hnve 
its margin even threatened by the 
Coll\':!g"eville representatives. Wlwn 
the final event was over the small 
Ul'sinus squad saw an 88 to 38 score 
(Contlnued on page 4) 
----u----
GRIDDERS START TO DRILL 
On Thursday past, assistant coach 
"Horse" Chase issued a call for spl'ing 
football training. Due to the fact 
that the recent confel'ence ruling was 
changed, allowing spring pl'actice, 
Coach Chase is taking full advantage 
of this and by the use of calisthenics, 
is trying to prepare the "gridders" 
for a strenuous season. 
All those candidates, not engaging 
in baseball or track were present, 
Quite a few of this year's Frosh squad 
reported and are quite anxious to 
make a good showing. 
The Ursinus Frosh continued their 
winning ways, by trouncing the pl'e-
viously undefeated Pel'kiomen Pl'ep 
team by the decisive score of 12-6. Don 
Mowrey gained his second triumph of 
the year, pitching a beautiful game, 
and having control of the situation at 
all times. 
The Cubs wel'e not slow in starting, 
for they immediately landed on Lock-
word, the Pl'eppers pitcher for three 
hits and six runs. MowTey held the 
opposition scoreless until the fourth 
inning when they garnered one hit and 
one run. Fisher's home l'un resulted 
in a score in the second stanza. 
Mowrey experienced trouble in but 
one inning, the eighth, when three hits 
and an error permitted three runs to 
be SCOl·ed. Coach Sterner is certainly 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, May 9 
Tennis-Drexel Institute, away. 
English Club. 
Senior Play tryouts. 
Tuesday, May 10 
W. S. G. A. mass meeting. 
International Relations Club, Shrei-
ner 
Wednesday, May 11 
Track vs F. and M., home, 3 p. m. 
Y. M. C. A.-Freeland steps. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Thursday, May 12 
Math Group Meeting, Lost Lake. 
Friday, May 13 
Tennis, N. Y. U., home 
Baseball, Juniata, home. 
Sport Dance in gymnasium. 
Saturday, May 14 
May Day. 
Mother's Day Banquet. 
Zwing Play. 
Baseball vs. Lebanon Valley, away. 
Frosh Baseball vs. V. F. M. A" 
away. 
Sunday, May 15 
Vespers. 
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MONDAY, MAY 9, 1932 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ HARRY H. POTE 
1.EiHtortal {!!.Ilmmrnt 
WERE YOU THERE? 
The world is full of "Kibitzers." Many of them are in colleges and, as a 
college, Ursinus has its quota of these cranks, know it ails, braggarts, l'e-
formel's, and self elected leaders . Evel'yday someone attempts to criticise 
some College department, 01· complains about the manner in which the school 
is administered, or, perhaps, this supposedly intelligent individual will mere-
ly comment on the inactivity of the College as a whole. 
Undoubtedly, there are weak spots in our various departments and at 
times the administration makes mistakes, but it is highly improbable that 
anyone of these cynics could mal<e any constructive criticisms. 
No, we are not refel'1'ing to the fellow that lives aCI'OSS the hall, or the 
girl that is always elevating some other school. It is to you, the person, that 
went home last week end, those that went to a movie when the last play was 
given, and those of you that moaned about an evening wasted when the last 
debate was held. Perhaps you were not an offender in any of these cases but 
at innumenble times during the past year you have failed to take advantage 
of the excellent opportunities offere~ to you for recreation. 
You are probably thinking that this is a lot of "ballyhoo" and that you 
have a legitimate excuse for missing many of the College functions. It is 
probable that a few do have plausible excuses but most of us have none. 
Money is no hindrance because the majority of the events are free. All 
sporting contests, debates, Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. programs, and many other 
entertaining affairs are paid for in your College fees. And as individuals we 
spend more money for cigarettes, candy, movies, and unnecessary incidentals 
than it would cost to attend all of the dances and plays. 
Lack of interest for some particular thing may be excusable but the best 
way to overcome this is to create an interest within yourself for those ob-
jectionable things. No one likes anything as well the first time as he does 
after he becomes better acquainted with the rules and regulations governing 
this new form of amusement. 
It does not seem necessary to inquire deeper into this maze of feeble 
excuses. Certainly everyone will recognize where he has been at fault and 
will attempt in some way to remedy these weaknesses so that from now on 
everything will be put over in a greater Ursinus manner. 
H. H. P. '33 
>I< >I< >I< '" '" 
CONGRATULATIONS-'32 
To the editor, business manager, and staff of the 1932 Ruby we wish to 
express an appreciation for this picturization of Ursinus as it is today. Your 
class is to be congratulated upon the success that has accompanied your ef-
forts on this record of the College activities. H. H. P. '33 
>I< * * * * 
OUR MOTHERS 
Yesterday the world paid homage to its mothers and to many students 
this day should have been of particular significance. We dare say that a large 
majority of us are here only, because of some sacrifices by our mothers. 
Too often our own egoism fOl'ces us to forget our greatest benefactors but 
once each year the College sets aside a day for the entertainment of our 
mothers. You may not think of this day as an excellent opportunity to show 
yoU!' mothers that you do appreciate their efforts to give you an education. 
But we are sure that the best way in which we can pay a part of our debt to 
them is to bring them to the campus and let them live with us for a day as 
we live during the school year. H. H. P. '33 
* :1< >I< >I< * 
THE MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
Tuesday, May 17, the men students of Ursinus will go to the polls to 
vote for their governing body. This annual election merits serious attention 
and consideration. 
The various classes have met and nominated candidates for the positions 
and the list of nominees will be posted on the bulletin boards and in the 
dormitories one week prior to the election. 
The purpose of the nominee list is to give every student a chance to con-
sider and to prevent hasty "steam-l'oller" elections. It is now time for the 
men students to give a little thought to the matter and to pick the persons 
who will most nearly represent their wishes and ideals. 
It is because of this that we are urging all to take the matter seriously 
and come out to vote when the election takes place. If every member votes 
then there can be no talk of "minority-politics." A little item for your 
diary-Men's Student Council elections, Tuesday, May 17. 
WORLD POLITICS DISCUSSED 
The International Relations Club 
presented a program of current events 
on Monday evening, May 2 in room 7. 
Clinton Bigelow '33 arranged and 
presided over the following program. 
Problems of Germany-Louella 
A. C. A. '33 




The Pan-American Union-Jane 
Price '32. 
Problems of the St. Lawrence 
Waterway-Nadine Jones '34. 
Mullin '33. 
The League of Nations-John Clark 
The Sales Tax-Eugene Miller '33. 
Each topic was well given in a brief 
but full summal'y. The privilege of 
Relations-Har- questioning the speakers was given to 
'34. 
Chinese-J apanese 
old Houck '34. 
Internal Conditions 
Y. Parunak '33. I 
the audience, who took advantage of 
in Japan-Aram it and so drew out other points and 
new thoughts for discussion. 
* * * * 
Elsie Kerth just learned that t hi s 
"Horse Chase" they talk about is 
merely a man-a coach around here 
-and not t he Ursinus derby. 
* '" '" * 
Police authorities tried to argue 
Klingaman into admitting that 
"Chipso" was the Lindbergh baby. 
Chipso ate dirt, however, and saved 
the day. "No sissy spinach for me," 
Chipso told the reporter. 
'" '" >I< * 
We wonder why couples object to 
daylight saving time? 
* >I< * 
Miss Roth's groom brought h er 
horse around a little too early during 
the Tuesday Carnegies. 
* '" '" * 
See Riegel and Levin for lessons in 
bridge. 
* * '" '" 
My college career has been a suc-
cess. I have satisfied my every wish. 
J. B. 
* '" * 
Low scores in the Carnegies were 
due to "Apple's" bald dome beaming 
forth on the front row-a magnet for 
all eyes. 
'" '" * 
PROUD OF OUR WORK 
The 1931 Ruhy was pro(')aimed a wor!( 
of art alld secured for liS the eontract for 
the 1933 edillon . 
'Va invite adc1iltonal opportunities (or 
printing servi e. 
The Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc. 
Kutztown, Pa. 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. ' 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
LANCASTER, PA 
Six Professors, three Instructora, an 
Prof. Tyson is making a special annual Lecturer and a Librarian. 
stUdy of "Chick" Roberts, child In addition to the required work in six 
Departments, courses are offered in Social 
prodigy. Mr. Roberts took his intel- Christianity. Rural Church Problems, His 
Iigence test in the dark-apart from lory and Theory of Mi~sions, History and 
the rest of the class, and was em- g~~/~~,,·a~~~iC. Study of Religious and 
barrassed to find when the lights were ReQui/'~d and elective courses leading to 
flashed .on-that he had put all. ans- de~~~~~fan~· b~~rd in new dormitory and 
weI'S shghtly beyond the margm of I refectory at moderate rates. 
the paper. For further info/'malion, address 
• • • • • President George W. Richards 
Mr. Pote says that he had nothing 
to do with the sentiments expressed 
in this column. 
----u----
Y. W. C. A. HAS ITS POETS 
The co-eds turned poetic on Wed-
nesday evening when they attended 
the Y. W. C. A. meeting. Original 
poems and favOl'ite selections of mOl·e 
famous poets were r~lld before the 
assembled group. 
Jane Stephen '35, chairlady for the 
evening, opened the meeting by l'ead-
ing Alexander Pope's "Universal 
Prayer." This was followed by a 
series of original poems read by their 
creators; Dorothy Patterson '35; Ruth 
Hamma '35; Sara Pfahler '34, and 
Keturah Donalson '33. 
Many famous poems by such poets 
as Sara Teasdale, Grace Crowell, 
Charles Musser, Rudyal'd Kipling, and 
Joyce Kilmer were presented by var-
ious members of the association. And 
with the singing of "Trees" by Iris 
Lutz '33 the program was concluded. 
----·u----
"THE STUDENT PRINCE" 
A number of students traveled to 
Phladelphia on Wednesday evening 
to see Sigmund Romberg's Student 
Prince. Although they attended in 
small groups it was sponsored by the 
music club. 
----u----
ex '34-Ami Dewees is taking up 
kindel'garden work at Miss IIIman's 
School in Philadelphia. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins « Thompson 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc 
902 Chestnut St., PhiIa., Pa. 




37c 10 79c 
Ursinus College 
Supply Store 
D. R. Stephenson, Mgr. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
Perkiomen Bridge Garage 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATION 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
Main and Barclndo8S Streets 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Phone 881W 
THE ROMA CAFE 
144 W. Main St., Norri~town, Pa. 
Phone 2801 
SPAGHETTI 
Cooked in the Real Italian Way 
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY 
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE 
Instructions Special Party Rates 
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER 
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LJRSINUS STUDENT HEADQUAR'l'ERS 
FAl\[OUS "CINN" BUNS 
CAMERAS and FILMS 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
H Ralph GralJer Bell Phone 84R3 
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL 
TEA BALLS 
INDIVIDU AL SERVICE 
"Every Cup a Treat" 
L. H. PARKE COMPANY 
Coft'ees-Teas-Spi ces 
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts 
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH 




"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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I ~Aristocrat I =J!!CIU!AM • .u~ II 
• Convenient Cartons II 
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• DelightfUl Fancy Forms = = by all • 
• Crane, Colonial and Burdan II 
= Dealers = = Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. = 
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<Ubt IDnwtr llllltnilnw ALUMNI NOTES 
i'jT HE financing of '09-Horace L. Cu ter is principal 
W a college edu- of the Southem Junior High School a t 
cation is something Reading, Pa. 
that should receive 'lO-Earnest Carl Wagner, Ph. C., 
attention long be- Ph. D. is Professor of Chemistry at 
fore the student's the Uni versity of Pennsylvania, Phila-
freshman year. In- delphia. He has for the past year 
deed this should be been president of the Ursinus Alumni 
a major considera- Association of Philadelphia. 
tion in every fam- '20-Webster A. ~n ler is Ass is t -
ily in which there ant County Superintendent of Schools 
are children from in Montgomery Co. He has been in 
the time the latter charge of the plans for the Mont-
first make their ap- gom ery County Schools May Day 
pearance in the Fete and presided over the fe stivities 
home. The gradual on Saturday. 
building up of a 
financial reserve '20-Bertram Light is completing 
for use when at length "bright col- his first year as principal of the 
lege years" begin is an adventure in Frenchtown High School, French-
thrift which will be good for any town, N. J. 
household, even though it should turn '23-E. Karl Houck, M. D., and 
out that the children are not "college Caroline McBlain Houck were visitors 
minded." If they turn immediately on the campus recently. Dr. Houck is 
to some commercial or indus tl'ial practicing medicine in Reading, Pa. 
activity, the money laid by will be '24-Helen Groninger holds a posi-
equally valuable in giving them theh tion in the secretary's office at New 
stal't in life. York Univer sity, New York. 
How many a student whose college '24-Edwin N. Faye has recently 
career has been one constant s truggle been elected president of the Reform-
against poverty, has wished that while ed Minister's Association of Philad el-
he was growing up there might have phia. 
been growing up beside him an ever '2G-The name of R. Maxwell Paine 
increasing fund which in his s tudent appears on the per sonnel of the 
days might yield him that modicum Bach Choir of Bethlehem. This choir 
of freedom so essential to successful of 240 voices will s ing seven cantatas 
study. The reality of this haunting and the mass in B Minor by Johann 
wish of the self-supporting student Sebastian Bach on May 13 and 14. 
cannot be pictured too vividly befol'e '26-The engagement of R. Maxwell 
the minds of parents. Time was when Paine, SlaLington, Pa., to Miss Sallie 
college going was exceptional in the M. Houtz of Pottsville, Pa., was an-
American family, but the time is nounced on December 22, 1931. Th e 
surely coming when it will be ex- wedding will take place in the fall. 
ceptional not to go to college. In this '26-Mac Donell Roehm has l'eturn-
democratic country it should be the ed to Socony, Sourabaya, Dutch East 
hope for every child that his youth Indies where he is in the employ of 
shall be l'ounded out in college, and the Standard Oil Company. 
with his advent into life should be- '26-Frederick Pentz is pastor of 
gin the financial program that will the Reformed Church at Leacock, Pa. 
provide for his college education. '27-Mary Stickler is in charge of 
A few days ago the father of two the Guidance Counsellor Work at the 
bright little children handed me a Southe1'11 Junior High School, Read-
pamphlet setting forth the plan by ing, Pa. 
which such financial provision can be '27-Hope Dietrich is a registel'ed 
made by means of insurance. This nUl'se and instructor at the Philadel-
column does not exist to promote any phia General Hospital. 
particular life insurance company, '27-Naomi Brong Werkheiser is as-
but a shod term endowment insUl'- sisting her husband with pastoral 
ance policy made to mature at the work in his charge at Coplay, Pa. 
time the child will reach college age '28-Mr. and Mrs. Lee Carroll Mes-
with such collatenl featUl'es as may sick of Baltimore, Md., announce the 
be desired, constitutes an admirable birth of a daughter, Dorothy Tower 
scheme for a college student fund. If Messick, December 27, 1932. Mrs. 
taken on the life of the parent, the Messick is the former Emma Tower. 
fund will be provided even in case of '28-Mildred Stibitz of Dayton, 0., 
the latter's death in the intel'im. attended the meetings of the Ameri-
Of course, any scheme of systematic can Library Association at New 01'-
saving is to be commended for the leans, La. Miss Stibitz holds a posi-
purpose we are advocating, but a sys- tion in the Dayton Libnry. 
tem that requires regular C'ontribu- '28-Mary Kassab is teaching in the 
tions by conn'act, as in insul'ance, Ocean City High School. 
generally succeeds better than the at- '29-Florence Shoop Knisely has re-
tempt to build up a fund by voluntary signed as teacher of Latin in the 
appropriations made in a haphazard Tower City High School. 
way from one's earnings. '29-E. Isabel Houck is teaching 
G. L. O. French in the Conshohocken High 
----u--- School. 
E. S. FRETZ HONORED '29, ex '31-Mr. and Mrs. James 
Brown were visitors on the campus 
dUl'ing the past week. Mrs. Brown is 
the former Adelaide Conover. 
E. S. Fretz, College treasurer, was 
honored by the Board of Directors of 
the Pottstown Hospital when they 
chose him to head the activities of the 
institution for another year. 
Mr. Fretz served in this position 
last year and his reelection on May 5 
is proof that he periol"lned his tluties 
in an excellent manner. 
----u----
SENIORS MAKE FINAL PLANS 
The Senior Class is now busily en-
gaged in making plans for its last 
few weeks as a pal't of the College. 
At a class meeting on Thursday, May 
5, the members of the class decided to 
retain their class colors of maroon 
and white and to bring their college 
days to a grand climax with a play on 
June 3. 
A committee consisting of Leroy 
Burkhart, Florence Cornell and Jacob 
Weaver was appointed to write a 
class motto. 
Financial statements from the busi-
ness manager of the Ruby and the 
treasurer of the class were read and 
the class was urged to help in every 
way possible to make tlle year as 
great a financial success as it has been 
an intellectual one. 
----u----
WENNER PLANS YEAR FOR Y. M. 
Jerome Wenner '33 talked of the 
future of the Y. M. C. A. at Ursinus 
College when he spoke to this gl'oup 
last Wednesday evening. Better pro-
grams, more usefulness, and a larger 
group were stressed as the important 
factors which need the most atten-
tion in order to assure a more suc-
cessful year. 
Following this short talk James M. 
Wharton '34 told of his plans for 
making the Y. a larger group. Next 
year everyone will be a member and 
it is hoped that this will aid in mak-
ing this one of the most active organi-
zations on the campus. 
'29-Howard Schink is a student in 
the Medical College of the U'niversity 
of Pittsburgh. 
'30~Friends and classmates of 
Helen Long Jackson will be sorry to 
hear of her death on April 18, 1932. 
Death occurred aftel' a severe pro-
longed illness following an operation 
for tumor on the brain. 
'30-Louetta Nagle is completing 
her second yeal' as teacher in the Den-
vel', Pa., High School. 
'30-The following Ursinus gl'ad-
uates are employed in the New York 
office of the Bell Telephone Company: 
Harold Sullivan, Thomson Weidensaul, 
Jacob Stacks, Frank Rohrbaugh, and 
John Riordan. 
'31-Albert Thompson, teacher of 
Latin and History in the Upper Mer-
ion High School, was a visitor on 
campus over the week-end. Mr. 
Thompson will spend the summer pur-
suing courses in Psychology at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
'31-Sara Yeakle recently announc-
ed her engagement to Howell Gulick. 
'31-Grace Williams is doing occa-
sional substitute teaching in the 
Pennsgrove, N. J., High School. 
'31--Mary Garrett will fulfill the 
position of teacher of languages in 
the new Oxford, Pa., High School in 
1932-33. 
ex '32-The engagement of Henry 
Shaeffer was recently made known. 
The wedding will take place in the 
near future. 
ex '33-Zebulon Robbins is a mem-
ber of Zeta Chapter of Chi Phi Fra-
ternity at Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege. 
ex '33-Ruth Garner is pursuing 
her studies in social science at Leb-
anon Valley College, Annville. 
ex '33-Emily Underdown is study-
ing beauty culture at the Wilford 
Academy, Philadelphia. 
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J. L BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. ColJegeville, Pa. 
Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 




For Good Things to Eat 




SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
"At the Beauty Spot" 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
Instruction in 
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART 
The Fund a m enta ls o( P ublic Speaking 
A Re hearsal of Scenes f rom the World's 
Great Theatre P lays 
Lillian lone MacDowell 
1 II nlaln Street, 'l'rallllc, Pu. 
Tele"holill ollegeville:l2 J 
Ursinus Special Dinners 
Chicken and Waffle Dinner or 
teak with Mu hroom-$l.OO 
I ncluded SouP. 2 Veg tab les, Salad . 
Ho t ' Vafn es, Coffee o r Milk . Choice 
of D esser' t. 
Special Dinner -75c 
Sil'loin or T enderlo in S tealt, R oast 
Chic l(en. Chicken a la Kin g on Toas t. 
Special Dinners--60c 
Roast B eef or P orl<. H a m burger Steak 
O J' ountl 'Y Sausa g e. Yeal C utle t, or 
Fried Scallops . 
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• i • II CLARENCE L. METZ II 
II PLUMBING AND HEATING I: 
• • • West Airy Street • 
II NORRISTOWN, PA. II 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3% Paid on SaYings Deposits 
3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit 
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
DENTIST 
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
PhOOle 14L 
X-RA Y EXODONTIA 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO. 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Students' Supplies 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. O. No.2 Schwenksville, Pa. 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 




~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * * * 
I ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * ~ Smoked Meats ~ 
* * * * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * * * ~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~
~ Collegeville, and vicinity ~ 
* * ~ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~
* *  Saturday. Patronage always 
* * ~ appreciated. ~ 
* * *************************; 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER Be SONS 
(Incorporat ed) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
J. B. McDevitt 
KODAK 
Photographic Supplies 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 




The traditions of the printing 
trade are noble, and to live up to 
them requires skill, education, 
and expel'ience. High ideals are 
cramped by the inAuence of com-
mel'ciaJism i but thel'e is no rea-
son why life, individuality-
something abo ve the ordinary-
cannot be infused into the every-
day printed matter. This is our 
task . 
Geo. H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Ilell, Lombard O~·H 
Key tone, MaJn 78·69 
"ELECTRIC BULLETS" 
THE result of exhaustive wind-tunnel tests of conventional trolley car models revealed that 
at speeds of 70 and 80 miles per hour, 70 per 
cent of the total power was consumed in over-
coming air resistance. Streamlining saves approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the power. 
When the Philadelphia and Western Railway 
Company decided to replace its cars with faster 
and more efFicient equipment, it chose "electric 
bullets"- new streamlined cars- each powered 
by 4 G-E 100-hp. motors. The cars, constructed 
of aluminum alloy, with tapered noses and tails, 
are much lighter in weight and capable of greater 
operating efFiciency. 
In developing transportation apparatus, college-trained General 
Electric engineers have conducted extensive tests to improve oper-
ating conditions. On land, on sea, and in the air, to-day's equipment 
is safer, swifter, more dependable, and more comfortable. 
GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
SALES AND ENGINEERING SERVICE IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
TlfE 
The eollegiate Spotli ght 
R TGERS A D S\ ARTHMORE I HUT(;lmS ah. h. o. a. FRIE DSHIP TEA 
TAl " VAHS['IY'S MEA, RE Illll'l: ... :ll ..................... 1 0 :! 11'·I'lI:Jl •.•. ( ................... j loAn "International Friendship Tea" 
By M. L. H. (Con i/ill! u fr om pngp 1) 
which drove in t.h first U l' si nus run. 
nhen·;ity the pl'ol'eRRor Diehl made a s p dacular catch of 
of psychology will noi pl'I'mii hi s what. s 'emed a T xas I agueI', Paris's 
stud nls to lake noles in dass. play around the hol corn l' ·was noth-
• ing Rhol't of s pec tacular, garnering 
Duke njv rs ity's le.dical School 6 assists for him self. The team a s a 
will celehl'at its firs t graduation thi s whol played a fine defensive gam 
.Tun with a class of eight. en. and the ir offense would ordinarily 
• ¥ have been sufficient to win had th 
Several ni g ht students at arnegie 
Tech travel between 50 and 90 miles 
each nig ht. in order to acquire an 
ducation. 
* * * 
The University of Roche tel' facul-
ty has abolished all 8 o'clock elasRes. 
They claim that it is better f or stu-
dents to sleep in bed than in class. 
* * 
Four Colleges in the nivel' ity of 
Minne ola have aboli hed the cut 
system and established t.he principle 
of free attendance. 
• * * 
One Freshman at the Univer ity of 
Utah will be exempt from hazing 
this spring. The gentleman is seven-
ty-five years old. 
• * * 
A student at Stanford Univers ity 
helps pay his tuition by climbing the 
215 foot flag pole on the campus 
twice a year to give it a coat of paint. 
* * * * 
Thinking that the admission price 
at a local theater was too high, Col-
gate students boycotted the place and 
the admission soon came down to 35 
cents. 
mounds men been able t.o hold th 
Quak rs. 
HW A HTH 1I[Q]{P' 
abo I' h. 0 a 
Va\\'e!!. !lH .................... 0 :1 
11 arlo\\', Ii ................. 1 1 () 
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:-;dl<:IllIl". 1" ................ () 
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RS INUS 
Shuman. ( ................. . 
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T';adlus. 111 ............•..•. 
Lodge, (.( .................. . 
Heu;e. If ................. .. 
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Paris, 311 ••.•••••.•.••.••••• 
O·Don·lI. rf ...... ..... ' .. , 
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h, o. a. 
1 3 I 
1 3 1 
o 10 0 
2 2 () 
o 3 0 






Totals .. . ................. 32 (j 7 2 1 10 
Un;inll>! . ........... 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 2- Ii 
Swarthmol'e ........ 0 3 0 (j 0 0 0 1 x 10 
HUllS batted in-C'aclig-<ln 1. Sill ier :~. 
Tloware1 2. O'Donnell, :Schembs, Lo(1ge 2. 
Thl'('e-base hil,.;-lkholl. llome I"uns-. ip-
Icr. Lodge. Stolen bases-Ea('}l1l5 3. Pari!!. 
Loc}ge. Bases 011 balls-OII . ·i pler. 8. off 
!:'eiple 4. off Coates 2. oCf \V ispntl ue ~ 
Slt'uc'l< Olll-By Sipl I' 8, by Coat s 1. Hils 
-Off SeiplE'. 2 in 2 innings; off Coates. 3 
in 2 innings; oCf \Veis ntlue. 3 inl innings. 
Hit by pitC'hel'-By SipleI' (\V isenflue) 
Passed ball-Cadignn 
UR.INUS 
: ::::\1;:.1:: ~~ :'.:::::::::::::::::: : ;~} was sponsored by t.he ollege Sunday 
Wiggill . 11 ...••...•.••...•.••• ·1 1 School class in the Hendrick s Mem-
I, lIld~· . II ...................... 1 () (J 1 orial building on Sunda aft 
1I'·llI1a. lit •.•...•.•.•..•.•.••• -I :l II (J M y ernoon . 
T an' II".·. I r ..........•......•.• :1 1 1 !J I argar,et Paxson ~as the leader. 
;:/;!:~7~~~j.d(~ : ~:.:::::::::::::.:: {~ ~! (J r; Dr. hen of China spoke on China-
_____ I Japanese relations. Dr. Tsingh of 
,:I'~';.:II/I!J C,",; \\'iggi;li i;1 ~ til : .:15!J '27 ]lJ India on "Why Indian culture is the 
l 'I'Hillll~1 ..... 0 (j " II (j II 1 II 0- 1 best." A son of a Buddhist priest, 
Hulgr·!·s ............ 0 1 0 (J 0 II IJ :l x- I Myasaki, native Hawaiian. gav inter-
I lIIIII~ ShIII Il:tll. I I C't1 IJaIl. I JlIlIlIJp 11 01"-
"II. IlpIIll Ol. I':noni Slhllllla ll, . fkhfJ lI. esting comments on his religion. 
II "(·!I:II1. Ilnrion. All1IfllJ'("IJ~ SIo1PII bmw About fifty students were present. 
I l enn ~ S:u'IHI<'" hil - fJi l' lI!. TWI}-I}'HI(' 
hit" II .. rllla. 1';:t<' hIlH, 'I'h!'ee- lla~w hit. U----
IJunl<Jp \)oul> I," play-Sc hnl\ I" lJif'hl t o 
:\l:I"~"Y Slnl<'1< 0111 B~' J'~:whU!l :~. bv RUN ERS FAIL AGAI ST 
Llrl<l~' 8. HaHe on \ialIH orr r';aehuH 1 orf DREXEL AND WEST HESTER 
I,id<ly O. Ul11pire,' ll a l'ldn!l anu Sl:ing. 
lJ 
FRE, HME WIN AGAT , 
WAMPING PERKIOMEN, 12-6 
(ronllnuPfl from page 1) 
geUing wonderful results from his 
pitcher s and his othel' players. Thi s 
game was the fourth consecutive vic-
tory for the Frosh, h olding deci sions 
over, L ehigh Fl'osh. Valley Forge 
Military Academy, Hill School and 
P el'kiomen Prep. 
URSJ~U 
Dan·ell. If ................. . 
Pdrns l< i. cf ................. . 
Palomb;l, ss .................. . 
F'i i' lwr. C' •••••••••••••••••••••• 
li ed,. 2b .................... . . 
lI,uvey, If ................... . 
nihlH'l. 31, . . . ..•.•....•........ 
(:eol'g'e, III ...•.......•........ 
' Iow rey. p ........•.....•..... 
1'l'1ylol". rf , .................. . 
I"1IU1I"en. If .................. . 
r. h. 0 a 
" ;j ., (, 
2 2 4 0 
o 1 !l 2 
:l fl n 
1 2 0 " 
2 f) 1 ii 
1 1 1 0 
2 1 't 1 
o 0 0 3 
o n I) n 
o 0 1 0 
(ConLinued from page 1) 
chalked against them. 
Despite the overwhelming margin 
of the victors, individual hon:>rs for 
the meet were captured by an ·urs)· 
nus man- Wally Tropp. His gar-
nering of 16 points was a feature of 
the day. The brawny sophomore 
placed first in two events, namely -
the 440 yard dash and the s hot puL, 
besides taking second places In the 
javelin and discus throwing events. 
Captain Alvin Paul and .Take Shutle 
were the only other member,;; from 
the Bear camp to account for first 
places . Paul leaped 21 feet, 1 inch to 
take his specialty, the broad jump, 
after leaping 5 feel, 8 inches in the 
high jump issue to gain a sC'cf)T\d 
place. In winning his event Jake 
Shade performed splendidly. 
'rotals ....... , ............. ;-; 12 27 - The closest race of the day w~s the 
T'8TIKrOllmN PRE!' 220 yard dash, in which Bill Steele 
~ I~ 1~; a
J 
was nosed out only by inches . 
o 0 I):l Summary; /lie-hr. III .................. .. \""gnp!', :lb ................. .. 
o 1 1 12.0 ya rd hurdles-\Von by Yelter. \V. 
2 I) 1 C.; Mill er, \V. C.; Albright, U. 17.8 sees. 
" ' hilman. If ................. .. 
TOJ'(·hi~. C'C •••••••••••••••••• 
• * * • ah. h 0 1 3 a Jj " " 1ish. ~s .................. .. 1 1 1 100 yal'd dash-·Won by Guarini, \-V. C.; 
The "absent-minded" professor is 
to be found in the form of an in-
structol' at the Univer ity of Mi souri, 
who walked into class, went up to a 
hatrack, carefully placed his cigar-
ette on it, and then opened a window 
and threw out his hat. 
Shumall. c ........ ... ......... 4 1 LollhH. rC .••.•••••••••••.••.••• 1 1 2 (J Weakly. W . C; McLaughlin, W. C. 10.2 
Di hI. 2h . ..................... 3 
Scholl , 5S ...... .. ............. 4 
Lodge. c.f ..................... 4 
Hel·se. 1 f ...................... 3 
Paris. 3b ...................... 3 
O·DolI·lI. rf . . .. ..... . .. . ..... .. 3 
lIfassey. Ib ........•........... 3 









Tolals ..... ............... ..30 4 2 1 13 
Get that 
c; I'n :-> I 3b , ................ ... . 1 0" seconds. 
\fO!Hlj:u. ( .................. . o 11) 0 1 mile run-\Von by Knobb, \V. C.; 
LOI'I<wo r<1. p ................. . o O ? Cottpla. U.I minules. 44 seC'onds. 
L e\·i ne. p , .... . ........•.•.. o 0 ~40 yard dash-Won by Tropp, U.; 
Meyers, \V .; Denithol'll, \V. C. 56 sees. 
Totals ,.. . ..... .. .......... G 9 27 9 220 vard hUl'(lles-\Von by _ h~de U· 
Siangelter. W. C.; McLaughlin. \Y. c: 
28:! seronds. 
Home rlills-F'i sher. Petroski. 
----u------
"Pas ing of the Third Floor Back' 2 mile !'un-vVon IJY Brown. \V. C. ; Sulin, U.; Sauller, U. 1(0 millS .. 48 sees. 
• 2:W yard daHh- \\Ton hy Weakly, W. C. , 
SlH~lI·. l'; Sheety \\ . ('. 22.2 eCfJlld, 
880 }'anl 1 un - \\'on IJY \\'olfskill we· 
"' .. "tOil, W , c;.; Lentz, \\'. ('.' :t mlnute~', 
!i .·1 llE:C·OIJ(JH. 
Pole vault-\\'on by (triple tie) Con-
~ad. 1-1 f) wells, alld Ooc1:!all. \\' . (' 10 feet, 
G lnche!!. 
;'>hOl put-Won by Tropp, U.; Driehf>, 
\\ . ('; narner, \\' . (' 38 feel. ~~ inches. 
lI1gh jumrJ--\\'on by John!!on \\'. ' .' 
Paul , lJ; Horn. "\" . C 5 feet, '9 inches.' 
Di :;cu .~ thro\v-Won by urielJe '" C' 
~lJ;~~ . I . ; HU('hanan W. C. lOG feet, 2~ 
Hroad jump-Won by Paul. U.; Mc-
Laughlin. \Y . ('; Donica, W. C. 21 feel, 
1 inches. 
, .J av lin throw-lYon by )OIoe. \\' C; 
Ir;;cli~~' U.; Buchanan, W. C. 169 feet, 11 
--------u--------
"THE PA SING OF THE THIRD 
FLOOR BACK," SAT., MAY 14 
(Continued from page 1) 
worthwhile. "The Third Floor Back" 
as the man is known from the Foom 
which he occupies is really a strang-
er to everyone, but the action cen-
ters about him. Who he is-we or 
they do not know; where he comes 
from or why. But his influence is 
powerful, once there it stays. 
.Jerome K. Jerome, the author, has 
never committed himself as to who 
the man really is or from what per-
son he took the character. The 
"stranger" is a touch which if it were 
not there, would be missed. 
The cas t is as follows: 
Mrs. Sharp, Marjorie Rittenhouse 
'32; Stasia, Emily Roth '32; Mrs. 
Tompkins, Evelyn Henricks '32' Ma-
jOl' Tompkins, J. Boyd Coates' '32' 
Vivian, their daughter, Dolores Qua; 
'34 ; Miss Kite, Beatrice Tl'attner '32' 
Mrs. De Hooley, Dorothy Patterso~ 
'35; Joey Wright, Elmer MOl-riS '33; 
Harry Larckom, Robert Gibble '33; 
Jape Samuels, Craig Johnston '35' 
Christopher Penny, George Givant 
'35; "The Third Floor Back", Richard 
Allebach '32. 
A good cast and a fine play will 
provide an enjoyable evening for you. 
Reserve your seat and be sure to see 
this outstanding performance. 
--------u-------
"Passing of the Third F loor Back" 
• 
What those sisters 
can't do to a tunel 
Eve?f' M~ am/T~c4' ~ a/ 10:30 E.D.T. 
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